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What Suctress to Worth

The prospects of the success of the Union
men of Pennsylvania, at the coming election,
begin to assume a shape to demand the,
most serious attention of every real, every
ardent lover of his country. In the political
campaign which is about unfolding its
plans and proceedings, it is not for mere
party, for the gratification of individual
aspirants or the dispensation of patronage, that
the Union men of the State of Pennsylvania
will be called upon to contend. Other parties
may regard these objects as atone worthy of a
struggle The old political hacks who have
banded together and arrayed their filthy per-
sons in the soiledrobes of acorruptDemocracy,
have nothing else to battle for, and arewilling
to sacrifice country and freedom to these
mean ends. But the Union, loyal and patri-
otic men of the State, looking beyond self,
and discountenancing every corrupt influence,
have a country to save, laws to maintain
and authority to enforce, upon the success
of all which depend our nationality, our
present peace and future prosperity. There is
no useany longer to disguise the solemn fact
that, upon the success of the?Union men at the
ballot box next October, mere than upon the
success of the Union men in the field; depends
the safety of the American GovernMent Place
civil power in the hands of the Northern allies
of Southern treason, and you combine a civil
and military force to aid a vast conspiracy
against the National Government.. Place the
resources of Pennsylvania in the bands of the
enemies of the National Government, and the,
efforts of that Government for selfpreservation,
must become futile. All the sacrifices which
have been made to save it, in the event of such
a result to our political campaign, may, be ac-
counted useless, while the blood whiCh has
bean shed, will cry from the soil it has
moistened, in curses on ourindifference aed su-
pineness. Never, slnee the organis‘tion of the
State or the formation of the Union, was it E 0
essential tothe safety of both,thatpower should
be prevented from going into the hands of the
Democratic leaders. This every man who
really lover, hiscountry must see and will admit.
It is not merely to avoid the permanent dis
ruption of the Union that this must be pre-
vented. Such a disruption would be trifling
of itself, if itonly created division without being
attended by any other results. But in its train
will assuredly follow the destructionof all titles
to property,the inability toprotect that Which
the mass of the people world be suffered to
retain- 7the failure of law and the corruption of
justice—innumerable dissensions--inconceivable
horrors asocial confusion—anarchy—assassina-
tion—and an absolute disregard of everyright,
human and divine. Such would be the results
of thebreaking up of this Government. Sachs
breaking up would assuredly follow the tri-
npiniplulfmtle_Rorpaepjawanati.c_al

Sow are all the awful results recounted.above
to be avoided? There is but one *ay, in Con-
junction with the efforts of our fighting men in
the field, toguard against each and all of them.
We must prevent the northern allies of treason
from achieving political power. Far better
would it be for the people of the loyal states
to arm every traitor sympathiser, to give
him a complete outfit as a soldier,, with'
a months' rations Included, and then safely
convey the tories .to the rebel army thus
to fight against the Union—far better, we re-
peat, to do all this, thanpermit the leaders of
the Democracy to be invested with civil poWer
This being, so, what becomes due, from loyal
meri, to prevent such results? We ask the
question candidly, because we are in earnest in
our desire, at least, to guard against disaster.
We ask the question, because we are prepared
to answer that, unless the real friends of the
Union, now preparing toenter on an important
contest, make every sacrifice of personal pre-
ference, give upevery personal consideration of
profit or gain, trample down every attempt at
division, scout as mean and contemptible
every aspiration that does not tend in thedirec-
tionof victory, and make the'Government, the
Union, the, Constitution, the war toexterminate
traitors, the sole, controlling objects of their
labors and their hopes—unless all this is doge
by the Union men ofPennsylvania, we care not
who may be our, candidate at the coming elec-
tion, we will be *airily defeated and eternally
disgraced ! Onr enemiesare, at work perfecting
their plans. The candidate they-nominated for
Governor paved the way to .his own success
by providing for the clisfrancidiement of those
who level the Union and attest. that love by their
willingness to peril life and limb in its defence.
The desperadces who are supporting that nomi-nation are swearing men to opperie the Govern-
mentas bandit leaders swear their followers to
murder,after, lhey have robbed a captive. They
want success in. the North, because that will
insure a triumph "of treason in the South. To
pave the way,to those respits,,they have dis-
franchised the soldierland now only require the,
dissention of the loyal men of the State. to so-
complish their purposes.

If in the contemplationof These dangers, and
the cOnsidiiitition of thn facts we have adduced,
weire ndt moved to union as a Harty for thesake of .the Union, then, will no consideration
harmonize those upon-whose political strength
and success depend the final and perinanent
termination of this 'struggle with treason: So
far as we are concerned,:wehave no other hope,
no other desiie, and ask 1143 other rewind, 'batthe'#iunipir Of the friends of the actirrinmet
and the Union.,,. To secure that triumph we
are ready to make any sacilfide"eonsistent with
duty to God, our (=science, truthand religion.
And wefreely bdieve that, thegreatiiiasses ofttitt
people of Pennsylvania are and ready
to act in a like manner to 444*, the enezges,
of this.-o;overnpaent.,tai lieteforp'
who aseurneitheleadersidt; itvgreat-party' bR
admonished tivitliese fiefs. 'lr h•la

State Sovereignty and tiatnrallted
Citizens.

Natureliz.3d citizens should give their unpre-
judiced consideration to the following commu-
nication, as it contains suggestions peculiarity
applicable to them. The time may come when
many of them, who have been seduced from
their sworn allegiance to their adopted country,
will fird that having rejected that country's
call for their services, in the time of her trials,
their calls for herprotection may not be heeded :

TO IRISH CATHOLICS
My Countrymen: The enemies of true democ-

racy, those aristocratic leaders who, under the
party cry of Democracy, would lead well-mean-
ing naturalized citizens into their political
chimeras for the destruction of the Federal
commonwealth, should understand that those'
who are "adopted citizens," are, more than all
other voters, opposed ininterest and from prin-
ciple to thesilly theories which have ruined the
South about "StateSoverignty."

A naturalised citizen knows no State. He is
a citizen of the United State only. He cm be-
long to no party that has " State Sovereignty"
as one of its isms. Deriving his whole citizen-
ship from the Federal Government, and free to
live under a republican form of government
alike in South Carolina or Itlassachusetts, be
can have no part or lot with the incendiary
politicians who would flatter him out of his
vote. Naturalized citizens should detest every
politician whose measures do not give him an
unmolested right to live anywhere within the
United States. With, the end of slavery, now
virtually at an end, naturalized citizens will go
into all the States of the 'Union, thereby 'dis-
persing the foreign element through hundreds
of cities and making one undivided nationality.

There are only two parties, my countrymen,
now, in this land. • The one is the National
party; the other party is the anti-National.—
Never call them by any other names. The
National party makes labor honorable every-
where ; the other disorganizes it, circumscribes
its broad boundarie?, and keeps it es far as may
be in subjection.

Never, my countrymen, forget, the privileges
of your political birthright. Always uphold
the Federal power as your chief security. You
belong to no State. A State cannot " emit
bills of credit" under the Constitution; cannot
Make paper money. What power has it, then,
as a sovereignty, with respect to the prosperity
of a naturalized citizen.? It cannot make a
treaty. The Constitution declares that "no,
State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or
confederation ; grant letters of marque and re-
prisal ; coin money ; emit bills of credit; make
anything but gold and slyer coin a tender
in payment of debts," &o: Itprovides, also,
that Congress provide " calling forth the mili-
tia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress
insurrection, and repel invasions."

Be sure to remember these things. Spurn as
the enemies of yourselves and yourposterity
politicians who wortld teach you thepernicious
and disintegratingpolioy of State Sovereignty,
the-most absurd political sophism ever uttered
to an intelligent people.

Finally, neverfear encroachments by Federal
power. These never will be serious while the
people are true to themselves. I have not for
eighteen years voted except with the Democra-
tic party: Recent events made me reflect. I
never willvote again with anythingl:earing its
name. Whatever is national—truly so—l will
support. Administrations areof littleaccount
—the fundamental principles of the Govern-
ment everything. Crush those who attack the
Federal Government. Grant that it makes
bluaders ; still it must be supported. There'is
nothing better.
ACATHOLIC IRISH NATRRALIZEDCITIZEN

The StateAdministration.
A telegraphic despatch to the Philadelphia .1-I`,

guirer, headed " Ertormoua firrurie upon the Govern-
Meat," and dated " Harrisburg, July 30th;"
Arnai latirlingof an enormainarand which

sveLc ey parties uere, to supptying
horses, ha, to troops used in the late
emergency, • after ,which the fabrication
is attempted that these frauds were perpe-
trated by persons connected with the State Ad-
ministration. It is even alleged in terms not
to'be mistaken, that the State Administration
itself was guilty of these fiends.

There is something somanifestly maligriantin
this fabrication, that we cannot refrain from
'giving it a passing notice, that the false-
hood may at once be exploded.' In
the furnishing of horses, subsistence, cloth-
ing and ordinance stores to the troops in ques-
tion, the State Administration had no more'to
do than the TrtgUirei itself, and if any frand'hari
been perpetratedE tire guilty are not connected
directly or indirectly with that Administration.
All the troops sent out under the call for the
emergency and for six months, were armed,
clothed and subsisted by:the agents of the War
Department,' while the -horses to mount thecavalry came through the same channel.

Ifthe Inquirer has any, regard for the- truth,
it will correct the fabrication of. ifsHarrisburg:
telegraphic dispatch alluded to above. God
knows the guilty abound too numerously,here
and elsewhere, and their influence is working
sufficient evil onthe nation's weal and destiny,
without a resort to theseattenipte to blidken
the character of the innocent', and thtnitinoreate
the general shanie and misery of the commu-
nity.

THE Basins TO MR. Printou,—Mr, Franklin,
Pierce has been snubbed.' In his. Concord
speech on theFourth of Jdly, iE wili'Verernelni:bered; he made humble overtures peeve to,
the rebels, at the same time deprecating a,
prosecution of hostilities:by the Federal . go:tr-,
ernment, and illedging, the New Hampshire*N":nemooracy" dosait in their power to gain;
fOilthe insupgente " such guarantees as.will'
secure their safety:" To: all this the rebefsmake but one reply. Holding their noses,
they say to Mr..:Pierce and. bis echoes: We
scorn your proposals; We would -" rather. 1eI
weddedto, a'cotpse than to the North."ther," says theHieb4Ond."4/1414,. wouVl'we:
join hands with a fiend from the 'pit Ithan:withi
Northern Democrats." Can ariAndy
whit Mr. Pierce litna to dayi'esPonsgl`"°'

TIIII organ of Jeff.,Davia_at-ithe State Capital.has already had the satiefactieniof originatingi
brutal attack,on the; colored people In that'city.; and is now engaged in fomenting (mother.

Theauthorities should hold,such individuals:to
a strict responsibilityr,fori the mischief chie to
their imaiduouer;or oPenk-teaciling.ltrwEliftrkf,q
DicaleA. _ .

T.he Influence Of ,"•the orgett<bf Jeff.Tiaillie
tha &Me.Capital" IS 6' ifdi 1,014 orevii that its effor,te in either diFec un ere, not
regarded as worthy of notice by the authorities.

PaISIDENT bigamist,las appointed theAtirof
August as a day of Thanksgiving ;

0Davis has the 21st as aAa,Z.i iFupl,3iafLiQn• 14404 suushilfe ;01thell Ack.114a4owfl ',Tiitinkasba,to'God who giveth-us thevictbr, ice bait

FROM MEMPHIS,

A FIGHT AT LEXINGTON.
Capture of a Rebel Colonel, Two

Lieutenants, and 25 Others,

GEN. PILLOW NEAR PARIS.

GEN. BODGE WATCHING THE REBELS

MIMPHIft, July 30
Forces sentout underCol. Hatch, to lookafter

the rebel troops enforcing the conscription in
West Tennessee, had a fight at Lexington,
routing the rebels, and captured Col. Campbell,
23d Tennessee, two lieutenants, twenty-five
prisoners, and two cannon.

Campbell was en route from Chattanooga to
join Gen. Pillow, who is understood to be near

Colonel B. Weldingburst was captured by the
rebels and re-captured. _Gen. Eoidigs' force Is
still on Bear Creek Riffles.

Forests' new command and Wilson era opera-
ting under command of_Piilow. Gen, Dodge is
watching all those parties,, and will aeon make
West Tennessee too hot hold them.

FROM VIOKSBURG,

Herron's Division Gone to Mobile
JACKSON INTIRKIT DRUMM &C

CINCINNATI,. uly •
The 521. Massachusetts, numberingseven bun-

ilred and eighty-nine, arrived at Oairo yester-
day, from Port Hudson, en route home to be
mustered out , of aervipe. Time cotpired July

Vicksburg advices to tho 26th, say General
Herren's division had gone to Mobile. Our
army has fallen back to Blg Black river. Jack-
son was entirely. destroyed. Johnston is be-
lieved to tie retreating to Mobile, •lihich place
the enemy kJ, inaltiog desperate efforts to defend.

PROM WASHINGTON.
I=

WASHINGTON, July: 80, 1863
THE 11TH ARMY 'CORPS DISSOI,YJD.

Advice's from the Army of the Potomac, to-
night, state that the 11th Army Corps is to be
broken up. The first division will go with
Major Oenetar:Moward; who takes command
of the 2df Ciwps. The second division will be
incorporated with the 2d Corps, and the other,
Carl Oillines, has independent position, to
guard theOt tineand Alexandria Railroad from
Manassas to theRappahannock.

There have been noimportant field operations
for some time past. Our cavalry have been
reconnoitering the country between Warrenton
and Culpepper, but they have metonly small
scouting parties of the enemy.

INTNECOITRSH WITH NNW &MEANS BICSINNED
Direst intercourse between theloyal Western

States and New Orleans is authorised, on giving
bonds, while toe trade at intermediate points
continuesas heretofore, by spol t! permit, under
the regulations of the :Treasury Department.
An agent has been sent to Gen. Grant toconfer
with him upon the subject. of the removal: of
existing restrictions on the. commerce of the
litissisappi river.

BEMOTAT. va :cm -irattsag IBDIA.IIB.
• Sioiler_ Dole will vitaesto-..-arrablertienta for the removalof the Indiana from 91111. AtoOko, provided forby the actof'9ongress.

REMOUNTS MR CAVALRY
Wthln a few clays,past more than 2,000 cav-

alrynient Mpresenting_ever3r regiment in the
Army ,ofthe. gotomac, have arrived here forhorses to, take the place of, those damaged by
the late excessiie servioe.

THE =Arm
It isunderstood that cavalry as well as in-

fantry regiments now inthe field, will be filledup to tlieir maximum by the conscripts now
being drafted.

TWA qQNDITIOIS os flippant DAIIICIRRN.
Captain" Dablgten;!' formerly of GeneralHooker's Staff, whO woad, wounded at Hagen-town,las had hhifodt ainintated, and is to-dayvery low. • '

OFFICER!) or ,T11:1I INDIAN REOLIIINTS.
.A. Board has ,been ordered to, assembleat St.

Louis to, eiernins,olficers applying for commis-
t:Vons'in theliidianregiments, now being raised
in the. Indian territory. ,

oniumEss MAZYLAIiD
A recent sale •of negroes in Montgomery

County,,Marylanill !Umfrage the comparative
worthlessness of slave prcipeity• in that State.—
Seven likely,full grown, young negroes brought
in all one hundred and twentj•Ssz dollars, an aver-
ekeof, only,eighteed dollersu!head. Iltifdte the
War the same negktee wereworth on an average
$l,BOO e piece. .

'IINSTAIthItoPROPilita.ll4 :AILTIOLIEL

bThe following important.eirbular on the lia-
ility of dealers oBering forsale any unitampedroprietary after Sept: 80. 'lBOB, has

justbeen ,kissed: .. • t !

, ~,„ ,•
_

' ' ' IEXISITAY 'DIPMITN,VONT.1)
i,' ' ' thaws OP lirsitztar. Etsvitsys,

:J.• - - 'I Washington, My 24, 1808, -
Attention is called to Section. 27 of the act,ofMitilOh 8,-,1863, amendathryt,o-the Excise larvaBEO. :21. And be it fartbor. enacted, That any!person who &all offer' for isle, after the.3olllof• Eaptember,,lB63,_any of the articles named,m Schedule'0, of ,the act to which this'abt isttfta mendment,twhetheethe irticle so offered

Ire, imported' of are of fereign or domesticanufactuitt,' shall be deentedthe manufacttu-'r thereto; and subject to all the duties, iiElbPl-
B andpenaltiep in said act, imposed inrem dfNk

io.the saleof suchartyes without the use ofthe' .pieper stamp "or itatopS, as in said soilsitqtared.," . '

ilt will be seen flute eftei oeit.'Bo,'lB63, allhe articles-named inTalTiatill-triffust bedulytamped befotebelOoffgreirfofMidi'and dealersOffering for sale any such articles unstamped,'Till' gulled "dining'elieistio the peisaltieii pre-sicribedin sections 107, 108 arielo9 of Vs, .T.-seflaw: ' If' ' - !

` siiisore and Collector;rife 'requestedto notedIrepOrt'al all violations of this , roviSion• withiniliiVslr'retsWtlsre'distrietst'" • ' •, •! -
'.

. JOSEPH J. LEWIS, don*. 'p.• P

Pi dinaplete Disooind:use tiss'lridiansnf he wor9rwest.1,, 9 11'C,oit , 80.4§clal,dispa jOieri cipintl: -Pairl. Say that re_

11101:tilrordCriptAns :Flake's expßlitilia state 'thatpositite itiformaticin' has been rAtfiv,ed of nocomplete discomfiture el Little %OW, andtheddrertion of allhis fellciwersf andflight rd the Yellowstone, beyond the hlissouriOtherlchibti'awaiting the opportunity toentterider thernselfes and their warriors.
fait of the preaitenetoiiiisse

Yoßlaizttly:so.
AWashington correspbudtint-stitris 'that theEresident will visit New England soon.

yattst bl teitgrag. FEOII KENTUCKY
THE REBELS PUT TO _FLIGHT.

LoulsviLts, July 30
At Paris, Kentucky, the enemy, 375 strong,

drove in our pickets, when they were driven
back two miles and unsuccessfully attempted
to flank us and burn the bridge.

The 45th Ohio came on their rear, captured
fifteen and drove the rest toward Mount
Sterling.

Col. Sanders, at Winchester, attacked their
main force, two thousand strong, with e`•ght
pieces of artillery. The enemy retreated to-
wards Irwin, Sander pursuing. None of our
men hurt. Railroad all safe.

General Butbridge'who was home on fur-
lough, volunteered his services, and was com-
plimented for his gallantry.

General Rousseau spiritedly addressed a large
and enthusiastic audience at the Court House
this evening.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON.
UEN. GILMORE STILL BESIEGING FORT

WAGNER•

NEW YORK, July 31
By the arrival at this ixirt of theUnited States

gunboatPaul Jones, from Charleston, July 26,
we learn that the siege of Fort Wagner still
continued.

Capt. Lunt, of the steamer Geo. C. Collins,
also reports: Passed Charleston harbor at 10
o'clock Saturday evening. At that time we
could plainly see and hear the heavy bombard-
ing that was going on. The armyfeel confident
of the early capture of Fort Wagner.

From passengers by the Paul Jones and
GeorgeC. Collins, the following additional news
is obtained:
I The forces under Gen..Gilmore were actively
preparing for another 'assault on.Fort Wagner,
the walls of which hadrbeen well battered by
the land and sea forces. The rebels had,how-
ever, built inside of them a high barricade of
cotton bales, which afforded some protection
against small shot, brit cannot resist the rifled
projectiles fired from the fleet. The New York
volunteer engineers were engaged in making
approaches to Fort Wagner.

Fort Sumter and thefort on J-Imes Island are
keeping up a continual firing, so as tokeep the
Monitorsa a respectfiil distance from Fort Wag-
ner, but in spite of this heavy fire Montauk,
with Admiral Dahlgren on board, ran to with-
in one hundred feet of the fort, reconnoitered.
leisurely, and returned to her consarts.

Deserters arriving at Port Royal, report that
Beauregard has received reinforcements from
Lee's army,. and that a number.of paroled men
from Vicksburg are nowin therebel ranksfight-
ing our men.

Some of theforcesfor the defence of Savannah
having been withdrawn, the residents of that
city have formed a guard for the protection of
their property.

The weather at PortRoyal is excessively hot,
and proves disastrous to manyof our wounded
men. Arrangements are being made to send
all wounded who can bear the fatigue to the
Northern hospitals.

FROM NASSAU
Movements of the Blockade Runners

lbw YORK, July 31
The• steamer Corsica arrived at this port to-

day from Nassau, N. P., whence she sailed on
the 27th.

The rebel steamer Beauregard .returned tomecum on the 26th from an unsuccessful at-tempt torun into Charleston. She passed
cloie to an 4mericau cruiser while miteringNasmulubors.

Ininnk,ota "name steamers cleared fromHamm on the Bth inst. -
Three steamersIrt...._cumriestaa, and onefrom Wlltnington, arriv. date'roilmm ontuelAlll.The rebel steamier Racoon retained to blabsitzt

on the 15th, from an unittccesafal attempt to
run the blockade.

Several cargoes of coal had arrived from Cor-
diff, consigned to the notorious Adderly, agent
for the blockaderunning steamers.

The gunboat Tiogis arrived at Nassau on the24th, and sailed again after communicating with
our consul.

Fugitive Slaves in Missouri.
ST. Loup, duly 30

To prevent further misapprehension regard-
ing the scope of the sotof,Congress of Marchlost, prohibiting officers and soldiers in theservice of the United•States returning fugitive
slaves, Gen. Schofield has issued an order de-
claring that it extends to'all troops in this de-
department, including the enrolled militia inSoave service.

Arrival of the MorningStar.
NEW YORK; July 31. •

The steamer Morning Star, from Havana, isreported as here, on Long Branch.
Captain Fiskeim Expedition..Defeat of

Little Crow.

C13104.120, July 30
Special dispatches from St. Paul say that re-ports from Captain. Fiske's expedition state

that positive information has bees received-ofthe,complete discomfiture of Little Crow andthe desertion of all his followens butsixty,andhis flightA the Yellow Stone; beyond the Mis-souri. ,The other chiefs are awaiting the op-
portunity .to surrender themselves and theirfollowers. ,

OrderOf Skaters' Schofield inReference tothe Return of "Fugitive' Slaves. •
' , • - Sr. Lours, July 30, 1863.

To prevent further misapprehension regard-ing the scope' of the act of Congress of Marchlast, -prohibiting officers and soldiers in theservice of the United States returning fugitive
slaves, Gen. Schofield has issued an order de-plaring, that it extends to all the troops of thisdowtment, including the enrolled militia inactive service.' •

`MARKETS ItY 'TELEGRAPH
I

filiwatiitiit, July 31
Flour loin betterrequest and 2,000bbla. lowgrade and good Ohiolisatra "family sold from;5:'.75®6.25 and fancy >at- $6 ‘76(§,7 -00. FRye

flour firm at $4 50 and corn mealat $4 00.There •is more demand for wheat, and 6,000sold atsl3sforpld and $1 3031 33 fornewWhite ranges from $1 401 50: Small- salesof new rye at 95e, and old at $1 05. Corn ingood demand, and 3,060 bus, yellow soldat 780.Oats dull, and lower wiles of 5,000 bus. old at73c. Coffee dull—sales of. 300 bags at 261®,leic for Rio and 29c for 14gnaira. Sugar andmolasses quiet. Piovisions,moye alowly-r-sales
eifiac-:pew mess at $l4 00,-.and old at $ll 75.Rams range from 11 to 130. Lard firm at 10fo.Whisky sells elowly at 47c for bbls. and 45c fordrudge. . ,

NEW YORE, July 81.
Plonr dull; sales of 7,500 bbls. at U®4 85

for State, a further decline of 504 $5 40®5 50tor Ohio; anal $5 85®;6. 46:f0rPaintbern..,,Wheatdeclinid lc; Sales unimportant; Ohkajoisprlng.5,1:144X 14.Cornsdill ;.iralesibf 20,000 bush. atgoatueb. 'Beef 014: Pork heavy,-; sales**18: -Lard sseady. Whisky dull Mt&

iDitb
On Thursday, July 80th, Omni's -Comm,infant son of John and-Ann Eliz Gray, aged--8 months and eleven days.
The relatives and friends of thefamily are re-.,

spectfully invitedto attend the funeralfrom the
residence of his parents, Herr streetnear Penn-
sylvania avenue, this (Friday) afternoon atfont.
o'clock.

,

.
No more, mybaby, shalt thou lie,With drowsy, smile and half shuteye,Pillow'd.u.non my,,fostering breast,Serenely:striking into rest.
No taint of earth, no thought of sinE'er dwelt thy stainless breast within ;And God bath laid thee down to sleep,Like a pure peerl, below the deep.

Nap 2hertistmtnts.
ESTAY MAItE.—A,bay mare, with hindfeet white, and some white on her back,was left with the substiriber, on the corner ofFilbert and Cumberland streets, near Pennsyl-vanicavenne, on.the 80th inst. The owner isrequested to eall, proveProperty, andlake
(may. DpBl-81.9 LEWIS FINLLERG.

EMPTY BATTLES.200DOZ . 'WET!' 1307.1118, (pints andquarts,) suitable for putting Wine or*snit, for saleat Barr's :Auction Store.Also, a generalsesortruent of newand secondband furniture always on hand and for salecheaper than at any other establishment inthe'city. Highest price paid for allkinds.of.secondband furniture and other articles.
5981 W. BARBA (XI,.Licensed Auctioneers.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HALRBISBIIII,G, PA

COMO'& HUTCHISON, Proprietors

MEMwell known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the mostample conveniences alikefel
the transient grata and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the be in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of the city. Ithas
now all the conveniences of

A. FIRS? CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spate
neither expense, time or labor to ensurethe
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell-d f

SEC'RET OP BEAUTY!

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
171011 beautifying and preEerving the com-

plexionandplesionandakin.
Afterusing Laird's Bloom ofYouth, orlipid

Pearl, for a short time, itwill leave the skin a
soft, satin-like texture ; it -imparts fresbners,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
can cedir beproduced by the useof this valuable
article: It presents no vulgar white paint, as
all other attempted compounds do, but, on the
Contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like tint, such as can only be found in youth;
its use is impossible to be detectedby theclaeg
observers. It is also invaluable for removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckols, Sunburns
and othercutaneous diseases from the skin.

Ittr. Laird has every confidence in rieow-
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl.
to the ladiesof America, es being the only per-
fect and reliable"article now innee for Imini-OV
sodmoving theco on and skin.Cali only be had at S. A. KUNKEL'SJe22 Apothecary, Harrisburg._

DRIED BEEF ANDBOLOGNA, a very chi):
lot, Net received and for sale by

InT WM. DOCK, t

lAARIES ! Yon know where you

NotedsPrwer, Envelopee,ding Car
aP6

- Can g,t.
dp g arid v,

At MIMIC"
A'S BOOKSTORE

HAMS I—Canvasee?
brand in mark A Hams of every chc"•,`

quantities,.by --et, for. Said in large or _xa
,i346 NICE(OLS & BOWMAN,

CornerWont and Market bts.

IHOW -

6,1 _ALOT OF TOBACCO—including Con
,Ass, Cavendish, Navy, Spun Wit
low, just received by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets.

PROPOSALSWILL VS received until Tuesday next, at IN!! sit P. U., for the erection of a blindly'60 by 100feet, agreeably tots plan that ay be ----seen at my office; opposire foot of. vir- 4.. pmt. SALE -nayCHEAP—A first rate "f 4.93:- i almatstreet. All the_materialLto befurnialvdd wood Piano. For further particalsq.lontractorand hirerizaphited in 80 r" byth_0, quire at . [iy2s.lwoj THIS oFFICK,
. '"', - ',l -; ' 4 all" uma. Jorzttioic , ~,iiBl4-

I wog. ApplY 011 . OS, TA4A.Q. V. -1-17vvAITTEDE Ty2SI Afiat-c asg
Thig oFFICE.

my2o

IMPORTANT FROM NATAMORAS,

SeTen Thousand French Troops Said to
be Marching on the City

WHAT lIIIRAMON IS ABOUT.

(From the New Orleans Era, July 211
The following is extracted from a letter from

Matamoras to a gentleman in this city. It is
dated on the 16th June:

" There is a rumor here that 7,000 French
soldiers are on the way here from Vera Graz.
It needs confirmation. If true, the authorities
will endeavor to meet andfight them with such
forces as they can collect. Theywill Erarley dis-
pute with an earnest struggle fur the possession
of Tamaulipas, and of course this most impor-
tant town would be the principal prize to be
fought for. The Mexicans are resolute, and will
fight the French to the last. They are united
here in their opposition to the invaders.

Miramon is the lion of Fort Brown of late.—
He has attempted to tamper with the authori-
ties here, but has utterlyfailed. They say that
Mexico wants none of the services of men who
have already betrayed the nation. The people
are essentially loyal and patriotic.

The Texas people are desirous of playing into
the hands of the French. They are upfor any
thing that will embarrass the United States,
and flatter European monarchy. They are
playing the part of adventurers to the tulleA
extent.

A great many Texas Bangers arecoming here,
as they have been coming here for the last
eighteen months. Some are deserters, some li-
able to conscription in the rebel service, but
most of the 5,000 or 6,000 who have passed
through this place, werecompelled to leave the
State to save their lives, because our "mistaken
Southern brethren" suspected them of being
in heart, and in fact, "citizens of the United
States." Many who were skulking from hillto
hill, and forest to forest in Northern Texas,
seeking to get out of the country, and only de-
sirous of being "let alone," have been trailed
by assassins and murdered outright. Ido not
doubt that 2,600 murders have been committed
within two years in Texas, every one of which
has been for "suspected sympathies" for the old
flag ; but the new arrived are all raiicals—all
intendrevenge.

Sixteen men from near Austin, only a week
ago, arrived here, and two of them (one a
nephew of Gen. Hamilton) is on the way to
New Orleans. There are hundreds of as good
men in Texas as there are out of it. The Ger-
mans and thousands of Americans in Texasare
loyal ; and Texas would be loyal if the reign
of terror was at an end.

Morgan in the OhioPenitentiary.
Curanuam, July 80

Morgan and several of his officers arrived at
Columbus thie afternoon, and were lodged in
the penitentiary. After bathing, and being
searched, they were conducted to the cells,
where they will be confined according to the
rules of that institution.

California.
SAN FRANOISCO, July 26

There is an active demand for pig iron, coal
oil and petroleum, with advancedprices for the
former article.

SAN Faxnusco, July 26.—C01e, the War
Democratic candidate for Congress, has been
elected to Congress from Washington Territory.
Raynor was the Republican candidate.

Sale ofFive Teren.tles.
rattADILPHIA, July 80

Jay Cook reports the sale .of 1,558,450 five
twenties yesterday by the various agencies in
the loyal States. Deliveries of bonds are now
made to July 15th bichtsive.

• • Launch of a Gunboat.

BOSTON, July30.
rho- avaaboa* _Winonski was successfullylannched to-day at the Charlestown navy yard.

Arm' Cossaa.—A correspondEnt of the NewYork Post, who accompanied the Army of thePotomac, 'on Its march from Gettysburg,
mites:

The quality of the cooking may be inferredfrom the remark of a soldier, to whom I saidthat it smelled good. " Yes," he replied, " a
blamed sight better than it tastes."
I Boon had an opportnnity to judge for my-

self, having accepted an officer's invitation to
take coffee in his tent. Captain H. was very
proud of his table. His cook was said to bethe best inthe camp, his only fault being adisposition to a careless mixture of ingredients.
"There, sir," said the captain, handing me abrimming cup, "I'll warrant you'll find that
equal to anything you ever drank in Path."tasted. The captain saw something waswrong. He tasted: His countenance assumeda stern- and mortified exprention. John wascalled out and ordered-to investigate the causeOf thevillainous taste of the coffee. The nextmoment he reappeared, holding the coffee potin his hand. " Och, be jabers, Captain," saidhe, "it's meself that's mortified to death ; Icooked the bowl of me ould pipe in your cof-fee this morning, and that's the innocent cause
of thebad taste intirely."

New 2thindiseintnts
WANTED:

SEVERAL laboring
jy3o 3t]

wen at the
EAGLE W_;ltE:

WANTED !

SEVERAL machinists at the
tjy3o Gtl EAGLE WORKS

LEAF TOBACCO
NE HUNDRED CASES Pentisylw.r,:aO Tobacco for sale by

jy3o-4ta EBY Sz Rills; LEL
MUSICAL.

PERSONS wishing to join a Brass antiStri ng
Band, under a competent leader, will cal!

at Mr. Ward's Music Store. jy2R-4.
FLOWERS OF ITALY

TOILET
EAU DE COLOGNE.

AN exquisite impregnation of Pure Sidc
with the odors of Flowers, Blosroms

Orange, Bosemara, Balm, Violet and It..s:e4.
Veryfragrant on the handkerchief. For
by thequart or bottle. Prepared by

jyl6 B. A. KUNKEL, Apothecny
PUBLIC SALE

WILL be sold at public sale, on SART
DAY, the IsT DAYOF AIRIIIST next. at

the residence of Richard Nolen, inNorth street.
nearSecond, thefollowing household and kitch
en furniture, viz : 3 stoves, 2 tables, 1 (. 1011,
and many other articles too numerous to men-
tion. such as carpets, chairs, tubs, dishes, ,
as the property of Elizabeth Nolen, (he'd.

Sale to commence at ono o'clock P. a of 6UI
day. DANIEL STROAIINGER,

jy3o St Executer.

LOST—On Wednesday morning, 29th ire ,a small LE&TAER TRUNK, supposed t..)
have beenexchanged at the N. C. B. B. Depot.
Said trunk contained a lot of German and
Medical Books, besides a Physician's Diploma
and other testimonials. The finder wil confer
a favor on theundersigned by leaving the trunk
at George Dress', on Third street.

jy3o-Ste DR. LI;HRING.

FOUND!

ON Saturday, 25th, in Northern Central.
care from Baltimore, a pocket book with

money, papersand certificate of the death of a
soldier named John O'Brien at Gettysburg, ;Kt:.
The owner, by proper description, can obtain it
at the UNITED STATES HOTEL

jy29-3LO

NOTICE.
A LL LABORERS who actually worked on
11 the In renchments opposite Harriiing,
and who have not called at Capt. Mr eler's
office, will do so by Friday next, the list inst.

The pay-rolls will be made up and sent awry
on the let of August.

Office—at Old Penna. Bound House, foot of
Third street. j529-3t

COUNTY TIMASURER.—The undersigned
announces himself as a oandidate fot

County Treasurer and solicits the support of all
Union men. Subject to the nominating con-
ventlon ISAAC HERSHEY
UnionDeposit, May 12, 1883 [myl3 (111.*-tc

THE PIC-NIC OP THE SEASON
THE

FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY
Will give their

ANNUAL PIC-NIC
AT

HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
ON

TUESDAY, AUGSST 11, Mg.
FM•TiI 25 U....,

It is hoped that the citizens of Harriilarg
will turn out en masse for a days reareatim in
the woods. The object of the pic-nic is to
procure enough money to make a payment on
their Sliest Exuma.

140 Improper characters will be admitted on
the grounds.

COYIEWBB OF AMIANGEMENTS :

William A. Parkhill, Andrew Schlayer,
Sallivan S. Child, George Earneat,

S. W. Lescure. jy2g


